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The response of complex ionized gas systems to the presence of nonuniform distribution of charged grains
is investigated using a kinetic model. Contrary to an existing view that the electron temperature inevitably
increases in the grain-occupied region because of enhanced ionization to compensate for the electrons lost to
the grains, it is shown that this happens only when the ionizing electric field increases in the electron depleted
region. The results for two typical plasma systems suggest that when the ionizing electric field depends on the
spatially averaged electron density, the electron temperature in the grain containing region can actually
decrease.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The study of response of ionized gas systems to externally
introduced or self-assembled grains is important in plasma
physics, geophysics, astrophysics, nanoscience, etc. 1–6.
Since the grains for convenience, in the following we shall
refer to them as dusts are negatively charged, their presence
causes local electron depletion. The complex mixed-phase
gas discharge system tends to balance the loss and creation
of electrons and ions in the system by enhancing ionization.
It is often believed that this is possible only if the electron
temperature is higher in the dusty regions with depleted elec-
tron density and if Te
mfTe
gf
, where Te
mf and Te
gf are the elec-
tron temperatures in the dusty and dust-free, or void, regions,
respectively 2,3,7. This conclusion has been supported by
observations in the laboratory and space plasmas see, e.g.,
Refs. 8–11 and the references therein. However, the ques-
tion is if this response is generic to all mixed-phase gas dis-
charges remains open. The difficulty lies in the complex re-
lationship between the ionizing electric field and the local
electron temperature.
Using kinetic modeling of two representative systems, we
show that the electron temperature in the dusty region need
not be enhanced relative to that in the void region. In fact, Te
increases only when the ionization-sustaining electric field is
locally enhanced in the region with depleted electron density.
More importantly, if the ionizing electric field is allowed to
depend on spatially averaged electron density, the electron
temperature in the dusty region can decrease, in contrast to
common expectation. Our results should be useful to the un-
derstanding of mixed-phase systems involving externally
driven ionized gases and micro- and submicron-sized grains,
such as that used in industrial processing 12.
We consider two representative complex plasma systems
with different dependence of the magnitude of the ionizing
electric field on the locally depleted electron number density
in the dusty region. The first case models a capacitively
coupled rf plasma where the ionizing electric field depends
on the local electron density. This case applies to most of the
dusty plasma experiments 2,3. The second case models an
inductively coupled rf plasma, where the ionizing electric
field depends on the spatially averaged electron density. This
case is relevant to discharges sustained by evanescent elec-
tric fields, as in inductively coupled and wave-driven plas-
mas commonly used for materials processing 13,14.
II. FORMULATION
We consider a large-area low-pressure rf argon discharge
containing dust grains. The length L of the discharge is
smaller than its radius R, so that we can assume that all
plasma parameters depend only on the coordinate z perpen-
dicular to the planes bounding the plasma slab. The
discharge is maintained by an electric field Ez , t
=Epzexpit, where =2fE and fE=13.56 MHz, Epz is
the amplitude of the rf field. The applied frequency  is
assumed to be higher than the ion plasma frequency, so that
ions do not respond to the rf field.
Two different cases for the electric field profile shall be
studied. First, we consider a local dependence, namely when
the electric field Epz depends on the local electron density
nez, similar to that often used for dust-free capacitively
coupled rf plasmas 13,15. Second, we consider a spatially*Corresponding author. Email address: idenysenko@yahoo.com
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averaged dependence, namely when Epz depends on the
spatially averaged electron density, similar to that often used
for dust-free inductively coupled rf plasmas 13,16.
In the first case the electric field in the bulk of the plasma
slab is see Eqs. 4.2.27 and 4.2.28 of Ref. 13
Epz = JT
pe
2 z
mzdcz
 2 + m2 zpe2 z − 22 + 2m2 z
1/2
,
1
where dcz=e2nez / memz, JT is the constant total
current through the plasma slab, and e and me are the elec-
tron charge and mass, respectively. m is the effective rate of
momentum transfer including electron-neutral and electron-
dust collisions, and pe is the electron plasma frequency.
In the second case we consider an inductively coupled
plasma generated by an rf current j flowing through a planar
induction coil. It is assumed that the induction coil is located
on the top of the discharge chamber and separated by a thick
dielectric from the plasma. The inductively coupled plasma
is assumed to be azimuthally symmetric. The rf current j
induces the rf electromagnetic field with the azimuthal E
component of the electric field and the radial Hr and the
axial Hz components of the magnetic field.
The equation for the electric field E is 17,18
r
1
r
rrE + z
2E + 
c
	2E = pe2 z + imz
c22 + m
2 z
E.
2
Assuming that 17,18 E
J13.83r /R and zk  k2,
where J1 is the Bessel function of first order and r is the
radial coordinate, one can get from Eq. 2 18
Ez 

D
kz
exp− 
0
z
kydy	 , 3
where k2z= pez /c2b+ imz / / 1+m
2 z /2,
b=1+a1+m
2 z /2,
a =  c
pez
	23.83R 	2 − c 	2 ,
and D is a constant. From Eq. 3 it follows that
Epz2 = Ez2 

D2
k12z + k22z
exp− 2
0
z
k1ydy	 ,
4
where
k1 =
pez
c
b1 + „1 + m2 z/2b2…1/221 + m2 z/2 1/2
and
k2 =
pe
2 z
2k1zc2
mz/
1 + m
2 z/2
.
When the length of the inductively coupled plasma is
smaller than its radius, Eq. 4 describes the spatial distribu-
tion of the amplitude of the rf electric field in the main part
of discharge. From 4 one can see that Epz is an integral
function of nez, i.e., the field depends on the electron den-
sity nonlocally. Moreover, in most of planar inductive
sources the electric field can be approximated by a function
of the spatially averaged electron density 13,17
Ep = Ep0exp− k1z , 5
where Ep0 is a constant and
k1−1 =
c
pe
 21 + m2/2b1 + „1 + m2/2b2…1/21/2
is the skin depth, pe and m are the spatially averaged
plasma frequency and momentum frequency, respectively.
The plasma consists of electrons, singly charged positive
ions Ar+, and negatively charged colloidal dust grains of uni-
form size. The ions, argon atoms, and dust grains are at room
temperature. We assume that d	eq, where d and eq are
the characteristic times of dust motion and establishment of
the equilibrium state, respectively. Therefore, the massive
dust grains can be treated as immobile. The linear Debye-
Hückel potential can be taken as the dust shielding potential
if the dust radius ad is smaller than 1 
m 2. When the field
is determined by 1, the discharge is assumed to be sym-
metrical with respect of z=L /2 the discharge midplane.
Since the field variations are much faster than that of energy
relaxation, one can assume that the isotropic part of the elec-
tron distribution is time independent 19. To determine the
electron energy distribution function EEDF we make use of
the spherical harmonics expansion in the Lorentz approxima-
tion by neglecting terms beyond the first order 20. The
expansion is valid if the electric field is not too high, such
that the energy exchange by an electron within a mean free
path  is small compared to the mean electron energy. That
is, elastic collisions dominate over inelastic ones, and the
scale of the plasma inhomogeneity exceeds .
To obtain the EEDF, we start with the homogeneous Bolt-
zmann equation 20, applicable when the plasma size and
neutral pressure are sufficiently large. Thus, for an argon
plasma we have p0100 mTorr cm 21, where p0 is the
neutral pressure in mTorr and  in cm is the size of the
discharge. It is convenient to express the isotropic part of the
electron energy distribution function f0 and the correspond-
ing Boltzmann equation in terms of the kinetic energy
scaling u 22. Accordingly, f0 can be written as f0u
=nerF0u, where ner is the electron density and F0 sat-
isfies the condition F0uu1/2du=1. The corresponding ho-
mogeneous Boltzmann equation is then 20
−
2e
3me
d
du u
3/2
mu
Eeff
2 u
dF0
du 	 = SeaF0 + SeeF0 + SedF0 ,
6
where Eeff= Ep mu / 2(m2 u+2)1/2. The expressions for
collision integrals SeaF0, SedF0, and SeeF0 describing
the electron-atom, electron-dust, and electron-electron colli-
sions can be found elsewhere 23,24. The corresponding
electron temperature is given by Teff= 2/30
F0uu3/2du.
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To obtain ner, or nez in the one-dimensional problem
here, it is necessary to consider the overall grain balance in
the discharge. At sufficiently high pressures, when the mean
free paths are small compared to all the relevant dimensions,
the particle flows , where = i and e for the ions and
electrons, in the z direction are
 = − Dzn ± 
Esn, 7
where Es is the ambipolar electric field sustaining the
quasineutrality of the plasma, and the + and − operations are
for the ion and electron equations, respectively, and D and

 are the diffusion and mobility coefficients, respectively.
In the steady state we have e=i.
The particle balance equation is
z = nei − ndnKd, 8
where i is the averaged ionization rate, and Kd is the rate
coefficient for collection of particle  by dust grains. The
model also assumes that the quasineutrality condition
ne + ndZd = ni 9
be satisfied. Here nd and Zd are the dust charge and density,
respectively. The dust charge Zd is obtained by assuming that
the electron current on the dust grain is equal to the ion
current 2. The ion current is calculated using the expression
derived by Lampe et al. 25.
In calculating the ion current on a dust grain, usually the
standard orbital motion limited OML theory is used 2,3.
In cylindrical geometry the theory is applicable if the condi-
tion 26 inrp−eVp /Ti1/2 is satisfied, where in is the
ion-mean free path, rp is the cylindrical probe radius, Vp is
the probe potential, and Ti is the ion temperature. The con-
dition is obtained assuming that far away from the probe the
ion energy is a small quantity compared with eVp. Lampe et
al. 25 obtained an expression for the ion current to a dust
grain assuming that inR0, where R0 is determined from
the condition UR0  Ti, and Ur denotes the potential
energy of ion-grain interaction. In the parameter regime
0.1T10, typical for laboratory dusty plasmas, we have
27,
Ii  8ad2niTi1 + 0.1s/in ,
where = Zd e2 /adTeff, T= Zd e2 /Tis, =Teff /Ti, Ti
=Ti /mi, mi and ni are the ion mass and number density,
respectively, and s is the screening length. For submicron
grains the screening length is about a Debye length 2. For
typical dusty plasmas, one has 
1 and 
100, and colli-
sions can affect grain charging even when the ion mean free
path is an order of magnitude larger than the screening length
27.
Equations 7 and 8 have to be supplemented by appro-
priate boundary conditions. We assume that in the capaci-
tively coupled plasma the electron and ion drift velocities
vanish at the plasma center. At the plasma boundary in the
both capacitively coupled and inductively coupled plasmas
the drift velocities are equal to the Bohm velocity 13, de-
fined by 28 vBi2e /miF0uu−1/2du−1/2. Equations
6–9 are solved numerically. The details of the numerical
method are given in Ref. 23.
III. RESULTS
Calculations have been carried out for plasma parameters
close to that in Samsonov and Goree’s experiments 8,9,29
and in many inductively coupled plasma sources 30,31. We
shall use the local electric field determined by Eq. 1, as
well as the averaged electric field determined by Eq. 4.
A. Local electric field
First we consider the case when the electric field depends
locally on nez. The profiles of ne, Ep, and Teff for
different dust densities and Ep determined by Eq. 1 are
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. In the case corresponding to Fig. 1,
the dust density profile is given by nd=nd0= const. at
0.33 cm z0.67 cm, and nd decreases linearly to zero at
z=0.3 cm and z=0.7 cm, where nd0 is the maximal dust den-
sity. This profile models the void 32. The dust grains can
also be concentrated at the center of the discharge, such as in
the case of dust balls 33–36. To model this configuration
we assume nd=nd0 is constant at z0.37 cm and nd=0 for
z0.4 cm. The profiles of ne, Ep, and Teff for the case are
shown in Fig. 2.
One can see from Figs. 1a and 2a that with the in-
crease of the dust density the electron density in the dusty
plasma region decreases in comparison with that in the
neighboring dust-free region. This is due to an increase of
the electron loss to the dust grains. With an increase of nd0,
the rf electric field increases in whole plasma slab Figs. 1b
and 2b. Thus, ionization is increased, compensating for the
electron loss to the dust grains. Thus, increase of Ep is ac-
companied by an increase of Teff in the whole plasma system
Figs. 1c and 2c. Furthermore, because of the local de-
crease of ne due to the condition Epz  
1/nez, the elec-
tric field in the dusty region is larger than that in the neigh-
boring dust-free region. As a result, the effective electron
temperature in the dusty region is larger than in the dust-free
region.
It is also of interest to compare the electron energy distri-
bution function in the dusty and void regions. One can see
from Fig. 3 that the number of high energy electrons in the
tail of the EEDF in the dusty region is higher than that in the
void region, which is inconsistent with the increase of the
electron temperature in the dusty region.
B. Averaged electric field
We have also carried out the calculations using the aver-
aged Ep determined by Eq. 4. The profiles of ne, Ep, and
Teff are shown in Fig. 4. Here, we present the case where the
grains are in the plasma center 33–35. From Fig. 4a one
can see that with an increase of nd the electron density maxi-
mum shifts to z=0 because of the barrier established by the
dust grains at the center and of the nonuniform electric field.
As in the case of the local dependence of the electric field
discussed earlier, an increase of nd causes the electric field in
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the whole system and the electron temperature in the dust-
free regions to increase in order to compensate for the elec-
tron loss to the dusts, as shown in Figs. 4b and 4c. How-
ever, in the present case of spatially averaged dependence,
the electron temperature in the dusty region is smaller than
that in the dust-free regions. The electron temperature does
not increase in the dusty region because the electric field for
the present case has an integral dependence on the electron
density. As a result, the dust grains cannot significantly
modify the local electric field profile, as shown in Fig. 4b.
The electric-field skin depth slightly increases with an in-
crease of nd0 because of the decrease of the spatially aver-
aged electron density. In the dusty region, Teff decreases be-
cause of the collection of high-energy electrons by the grains
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FIG. 1. The profiles of a ne, b Ep, and c Teff for the
locally determined Ep of Eq. 1. The plasma parameters are
nez=0=5109 cm−3, L /2=1 cm, ad=175 nm, p0=400 mTorr,
where z=0 is the slab midplane. The solid, dashed, and dotted
curves are for nd0=107, 2107, and 3107 cm−3, respectively. A
plasma with a center void is considered.
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23,37. We note that even in the case of local dependence,
Teff can be smaller than the effective electron temperature in
the neighboring dust-free regions. This can happen if
pe
2
−2m. It is of interest to point out that dust growth
in a capacitively coupled Ar/H2/CH4 plasma accompanied
by the electron temperature decrease has been reported re-
cently 38.
IV. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
We now discuss the simplifications used in the modeling
of the rf dusty plasma. First, we have assumed that the
plasma is quasineutral. Thus the model may not be appli-
cable for studying the formation of positive space-charge
layers as well as double layers in dusty plasmas 39. The
double space-charge layer in the void has been studied by
Annaratone et al. 40. One can expect that double layers can
also appear at dust-cloud boundaries near the chamber walls.
In this case the double layers will probably affect the wall
sheaths, and the Bohm criteria will have to be revised. The
dust grains can also affect the sheath size as well as the
power absorption in the sheaths 41,42. However, the effects
of voids and dust particles on the sheath behavior in a dusty
plasma is beyond the scope of the present study. Moreover,
the dust density profile is an external parameter here. That is,
the spatial profile of the dust density has not been obtained
self-consistently 35,36,39. In fact, the dust distribution in a
discharge depends on many factors, such as the chamber
geometry, neutral gas pressure, grain size, input power, tem-
perature of chamber walls 2,33, as well as the potentials of
the surfaces surrounding the plasma 43,44. On the other
hand, the simplicity of our model allows one to understand
the electron temperature nonuniformity in rf dusty plasmas.
In summary, complex ionized gas systems are strongly
affected by the spatially nonuniform presence of dust grains
by changing the spatial distribution of the effective electron
temperature. The electron temperature profile is modified be-
cause of the dependence of the ionizing electric field on the
electron density. If the electric field depends locally on the
electron density, the presence of charged grains in the plasma
changes the rf electric field and thus also the electron tem-
perature distribution. For typical regimes of operation of ca-
pacitively coupled rf dusty plasmas, the electron temperature
in the dusty region is larger than that in the neighboring void
region since the rf electric field is inversely proportional to
the local electron density. However, this behavior may not
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FIG. 3. The electron energy distribution functions at z=0.1 cm
dashed curve and at z=0.5 cm solid curve for
nd0=3107 cm−3 and the dust density profile corresponding to the
parameters of Fig. 1.
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FIG. 4. The profiles of a ne, b Ep, and c Teff for the Ep
profile determined by Eq. 4. The parameters are nez=0
=31010 cm−3, L=7 cm, R=16 cm, ad=100 nm, p0=100 mTorr,
where z=0 is the plane where the inductive coils are located.
The dust density profile is given by nd=nd0=const. at
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z=1.75 cm and z=5.6 cm. The dotted, dashed, and solid curves are
for nd0=0.0,3106, and 107 cm−3, respectively.
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occur for other systems. For example, in inductively coupled
rf as well as wave-driven plasmas, the temperature in the
dusty region may not be larger than that in the neighboring
dust-free region where the rf electric field depends on the
spatially averaged electron density and not on the local ne.
Thus the ionization characteristics are very important to the
behavior of dusty discharges. The results here should be rel-
evant to many applications, such as that in processing of
submicron and micron grains 12 and for the understanding
of many similar complex multiphase systems.
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